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The Murder of Love Is Commonest of Crime
And All Too Frequently the Death Wound Is Not Inflicted by a

Stab, But by Pin Pricks
By DOROTHY DIX

stale where although thi-y sta> to-
gether we can hear their matrimonial
fetters clank as they walk, we are apt
to rush to the conclusion that some
big and tragic wrong has awakened
them from love's young dream.

Not at all. Ninety-nine times out
of a hundred an autopsy on the body
of their dead love would show that the
deceased had come to its end, not by
a clean dagger wound that struck
through its heart, but that it had been
pricked to death by pin points.

When all is said, It is easier to
forgive a big wrong than it is to
put up with constant little irritations.
It Is the constant dropping of water
that wears away stone, and the cease-
less little shattering of ideals and
rending of illusions that at last shat-
ter domestic happiness.

Take the woman, for instance, who
adores her husband so that she is
frantically jealous of him. He loves
her, and he feels that she might trust
him, and have some respect for his
loyalty and honor. Abstractly she
does, but when it comes to the con-
crete she cannot endure to see him
show another woman even ordinary
civility. When they go out if he does
not act like a boor to every woman
they meet, there are tears and hys-
terics when they get home.
Suspicion of Mythical "Other Woman"

Makes Her a l*e»t
She is even jealous of all other

women collectively and goes through
his pockets for letters in feminine
handwriting. She calls him up over
the phone to see that he is really at
his office, and makes herself a pe-st
and a nuisance by suspecting a mythi-
cal other woman.

The result is inevitable. She could

not kill love quicker if she'd gone out
gunning for it with a gatling gun.
Her husband resents her lack of faith.
She hores him with her reproaches,
and on the principle that one might
as well be hanged for a sheep as a
lamb, she often does drive a man who
would have otherwise been faithful to
hunt up some more reasonable woman
for solace.

Then there is the woman who
makes her love a prison house in
which a man is alw-ays conscious of
the bars and bolts. She makes the
marriage ceremony deprive him of his
liberty and thenceforth she arrogates
to herself the right of police his every
movement. He cannot move from his
own fireside without giving a complete
account of all he did. and said, and
thought, and furnishing an alibi for
every hour.

It Is not reasonable to suppose that
because a man takes n wire he
changes all of his tastes and habits,
and no longer finds pleasure in any
of the amusements to which he was
accustomed, and yet this kind of a
wife never even gives her husband an
evening off in which to enjoy himself
in his own way. She makes of him a
liar because he has to tell untruths to
square himself at home, although h«
would be truthful enough if she would
only stand for the truth. This woman
kills love because it is not in human
nature for anybody to love his Jailer.

There is also the woman who kills
love by her complaints. She forgets
that she married of her own free will
and accord, and that she knew that
she was marrying a poor man. She
makes the deadly mistake of striking
at a man's vanity by bemoaning the
fact that she could have married bet-
ter, and lamenting that she cant have
as line things as some of her neigh-
bors do.

her affection is mighty apt to turn up
Its little toes to the daisies.

Men kill their wives' love by sheer
brutality. There are husbands who
think that marriage gives them the
right to criticise their wives, and say
things to them that thpy wouldn't
dreani of saying to any other woman
on earth. Vinegar catches no more
flies after marriage than it did be-
fore, and the wife who has to stand for
insults from the bully that she is
married to learns to hate him«ind fear
him just as any other woman would
who was forced by circumstances to
endure a cad.

Men kill their wives' love by being
parsimonious to them and by mak-
ing the women who spend their lives
doing the dreary round of domestic
work feel that they are slaves who are
grudgingly fed and clothed for their
services. No love was ever robust
enough to survive the question: "What
did you do with that quarter I gave
you last week?"

Men kill their wives' love by petty
tyranny and by sheer injustice. The
man who takes advantage of his wife's
financial dependence on him to treat
her as he would not his stenographer,
or his cook, or any woman employe
who was free to get up and ler.ve,
doesn't shine as a hero of romance
in her eyes any longer. He Just looks
the poor, miserable, contemptible
coward he is.

Ix>ve Can Only Live in the Warm,
Sweet Air of a Happy Home

Love is an exotic that can only live
in the warm air of a happy home. It
cannot exist In an atmosphere full of
bickering and quarrels, nor in one
that is surcharged with the querulous
complaints and temper of a woman
or the surliness of a man.

She kills love by wounding her hus-
band's self-love. No man ever forgives
a woman for that.

Men kill their wives' affection for
them by indifference. There is a the-
ory that a woman who once loves a
man can't stop.

Yet there are women who deluge
their husbands with .reproaches and
who nag them every minute the un-
fortunate men are at home, anS there
are men who never speak a pleasant
word in their own houses and at
whose approach laughter Is hushed
and the very cat takes to the cellar.

And these people have the nerve
to complain that their husbands and
wives do not love them, and that their
homes are unhappy!

And they never, realize that they
have murdered love, and with theirown hands have destroyed their hap-
piness.

A Woman's Ix»ve Can Be Starved to
Death Very Quickly

She just goes on loving him any-
how. This is a mistake. A woman's
love can be starved to death very
quickly, and when a man absorbs him-
self in business and ceases to show
his wife any attention or tenderness,

Distinguished Frenchman
Glories in the Big Canal

Philippe Bunau-Varilla, the dis-
tinguished Frenchman, who made pos-
sible the Panama route for the big
canal, writes this interesting letter to

the New York Sun:
"Sir: Yesterday way a day of glory!
"I have sailed across the continental

divide on the first ocean steamer, the j
Cristobal, which crossed the Isthmus of
Panama from the waters of the Atlantic
to the waters of the Pacific.

"It was not the inaugural trip, which
is to take place on the fifteenth, and !
for that reason the ship did not go
through the channel from Balboa har-
bor to the deep water of the Pacific.

"But for the engineer, if not for the
authorities and for the public, it was
indeed the ringing of the bell which ,
announced that the dream of ages had!
become a fact. And this bell has rung
in the first year of the fifth century
since the discovery of the Pacific!

"It was a day of glory also for the
American nation which generously!
gives this great waterway to the world !
without any special privilege for her- Jself or her citizens and without any!
mercenary consideration in view. I

"It was a day of glorv for the great '
engineer. Colonel Goethals. who car-ried to successful issue the stupendous IEnterprise.

"It was a day of glory also for the
Genius of the French nation, whichfirst attacked the great task, which
discovered all the technical solutions !
of a problem hitherto considered as im- i
possible of realization.

"In spite of the yellow fever, in spite
of all the obstacles then in the wav.accumulated by Nature and Man. 'itwould have been easy for the French toopen their canal in IS9I had not the i,
money been wanting In ISSB. if thecanal had been in the hands of a Gov- ,ernment with unlimited financial re- <sources, instead of being in those of a iprivate corporation, tho credit of which
became extinct In IRRS. the Panama 'Canal would have been a fact twentv-
two years ago.

"Yesterday was therefore a dav of isrlory for the French Genius becauseIt was the dav of the vindication of the
aim for which It has bo long and soFtubbornly fought. Tt was a dav ofglory for Ferdinands de Lessens and Ifor his noble and ppnenms son charle*de Lesseps. who was the real head o*l

the old company and who ran alone
witness the long hoped for day of vic-
tory.

"I had yesterday the supreme joy of
seeing this glorious vindication when
months only separate me from the thir-
tieth unniversary of my departure fromFrance for the service of this great

I conception.
"But with this supreme joy was mix-

td yesterday another sentiment.
"As an echo to the cheers saluting:

(the victory of Man over the AmericanCordillera I thought I heard the dis-
tant rattle of the French mitrailleusesdefending the holy soil of the Father-
land against the German aggressors.

"On the same day when was endedthe great war initiated by the French
Genius against Nature for the benefit
of Mankind, another great war was be-
gun, the war against the intolerable
Oerrnan military arrogance and autoc-
rat y.

"And the day that war began I was
not in France to do my duty! I was
in Panama.

"Since the beginning of my officialconnection with the Panama Canal ithas caused me an unceasing series of
moral hardships, sufferings and trials.Never was the trial so cruel, never
was the tribute paid by me to thegreat enterprise so costly, as on thev ery day of the final triumph.

On that day. which T have been
awaiting for thirty years. I was sep-
arated by five thousand miles from myplace of duty in France. I have been
expecting for forty-four vears to ful-fill that duty, and the Service of theCanal has prevented me fromfulfilling it on the day of call."What a tragir coincidence, but alsowhat a symbol of hope!

What an auspicious and happv fact,
the beginning of that war for the vin-dication of the dignity and power ofhranee on the very dav her Genius re-ceives the most complete vindicationthanks to the magnificent performance
of her historical friend. the r T nitedStates of America.

"On my return to Panama, after pass-
ing through the canal, my grief was
alleviated by a cablegram: My «onand my son-in-law gone to the front:
If, arn
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PHILIPPE BPNATJ-VARILLA "IColon, August 4. 1914."
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.perhaps more so?in view of

the fact that itis she who brings into the world the offspringEvery woman can be strong and healthy. Don't resign
yourself to a delicate life.

I , Y°.u suffer from headaches, backaches, nervousness,
low spirits, lack of ambition, or have lost all hope of being

II well again?it a more than an even chance that you will
1 1 ' \u25a0\u25a0 "II speedily regain your health if you will try

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

1111
m

111
1 (In Tablet or Liquid Form)

This famous remedy is the result of years of patientI research by a physician who has made women's peculiar

H I ailments a life study.
Since Its introdoetioo?moro than forty years ago? thou*\u25a0and! of women in every part of the globe have testifiedtoita wonderful merits. Yon. too, will find it beneficial.

** now. Your dealer in medlolnefl will supply you or
*>?/»» B?n<l 52 Btamp« for a trialbox. AddresaV.M. I lerce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

111 \u25a0 1111 Dr. E*!erce*s Pleasant Pellets rccalate stomach, Brer. bowels.

" ' ' " ' \u25a0""" - -- ?«

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now Is to buy It at the cheapest price for which It can-be obtained during the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for thecoal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly

screened before delivery a difficult matter In cold weather when frost

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

DIKE SEES THE CUPE
HOUSHES

For Street Suits, Evening or
Separate Wear It Is a

Favorite

8330 Short Cape. One Size.

CapM may fairly be said to have taken
the world of dress by storm. This one
is charmingly graocful and attractive
and makes a really ideal summer wrap
while, treated a little differently, it would
also be charming for the street suit of
autumn, for capes undoubtedly will be
used in place of coats throughout the
coming season. In the picture, the
material is charmeuse satin lined with
thin silk. For the street suit, the cape
would be petty made of 6ergr, gabardine
or any similar material. It takes ex-
tremely graceful lines and folds, shows
exceptionally becoming shaping and
withal is the simplest garment pof«ible
to make since there are no seams and
only the_ edges to be finished. For the
street suit, navy blue serge or gabardine
with the cape lined with plaid or striped
silk would be exceedingly smart.

The cape will require 2W yds. of ma-
terial 27 or 36, 2 yds. 44, i\iyds. 52 in-
wide, with yd. 27 in. wide for the collar.

The pattern of the cape 8330 is cut in
one size only* It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department oif
this paper, on receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Sunbury School Head to
Address Stough Meeting

Just what the Stough evangelistic
campaign did for Sunbury will be told
Harrlsburg church people at a Sunday
afternoon mass meeting in Derry
Street United Brethren church, Fif-
teenth and Derry streets. The speak-
ers of the afternoon will be Professor
I. C. N. Ellenberger, superintendent
of Sunbury schools.

Professor Ellenberger Is a Stough
enthusiast and he has made a com-
plete study of the results attained
through the city-wide revival in his
home town. The meeting will start
promptly at 3:30 o'clock Sunday aft-
ernoon. Special music under the di-
rection of Prof. Charles Clipplnger,
chairman of the music committee,
will be a feature of the meeting.

STATE TAKES GOOD
CARE OF HER FARMER

[Continued From First Page]

"invincible" and is the man to take
over the management of the State
and show the people how to run it.

Creasy, playing the same old dema-
gogic role, pats McCormlck on the
back and Insists that he is the grand-
est little thing that ever broke into
politics, and then tries to make the
people believe, and the farmers who
Ijnow better, that the Republican
party through its administration of
the State has done nothing for the
rural communities. He forgets that
the farmers are reading nowadays and
that they are more familiar with what
is going on for their benefit under
State supervision than Creasy him-
self.

Nor have the people forgotten how
MeCormick anil Palmer met at Wash-
ington and selected themselves as the
Democratic candidates for Governor
and United States Senator. Yet In a
speech yesterday MeCormick said. "It
is no longer possible for a few bosses
to meet in a back room and decide
what men shall he the candidates for
Stat<* office." It is this sort of political
gall that is disgusting the voters of ail
parties inasmuch as they are resenting
the reflection upon their intelligence
by these political mountebanks.

Farmers all over Pennsylvania are
familiar through intelligent contact
with the various departments of the
State Government under Republican
administration with what is being
done for their benefit and the im-
provement of the farming conditions
in Pennsylvania. Nor ar»» they un-
mindful of the great work which Is
going forward for the conservation of
human life and the improvement of
the living conditions of the people.

Leading all is the splendid work of
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon and his asso-
ciates in the Department of Health,
which has an international reputation
for its work in subduing the white
plague of tuberculosis and conserving
in every way the health of the people.
Nor has it been forgotten that our
great Department of Agriculture
through its several bureaus is doing
a remarkable work for that element
of the population which MeCormick
and Creasy are now trying their ut-
most to deceive. Kither they don't
know what they are talking about or
are deliberately misrepresents- the
facts.

Not a word have they to say of the
Dairy and Food Division, which has
accomplished so much in the way of
suppressing the adulteration of the
food of the people and iheir summer
drinks and securing at pure milk sup-
ply for the babies of Pennsylvania.
Nor do these demagogues refer to the
splendid progress which is being made
in the revival of the fruit growing
and horticultural interests through
the efforts of Dr. Surface, the persist-
ent and energetic zoologist, who has
been the means of enriching the fruit
growers to the amount of hundreds
of thousands of dollars through scien-
tific instruction in the care of trees
and reviving scores and hundreds of
old orchards which were regarded as
of no further value. Dr. Surface has
given demonstrations throughout
Pennsylvania for the benefit of the
farming communities and these know
the value of his work.

Nor has anything been said by
these Democratic assailants of a fair
Commonwealth of the practical work
of the Farmers' Institutes, which have
done so much to enlighten the tillers
of the soil upon subjects so vital to
their prosperity and success. Last year
this division under Mr. Martin and
his associates reached more than a
quarter of a million people in their
farm discussions and demonstrations.
Instead of sessions of a day or two
in each of the counties, these confer-
ences with the farmers have become
so important as to continue practically
throughout the vear. Nor is this u 11.
Farm counsellors, on the request of
the Department of Agriculture, re-
spond to the needs of farmers for in-
dividual help in cases requiring expert
advice. Experts in all sorts of mat-
ters affecting the prosperity and suc-
cess of the farmer go out from this
bit? depaftmenßand are'in daily touch
with those who need their assistance.
Ten farm counsellors actually visited
over 3,000 farms last year in response
to individual appeals for advice in
specific cases. Movable schools of
instruction are reaching all parts of
the State and the people know their
benefit. And township high schools
have also been provided.

Nor do MeCormick and Creasy say
anything of the great forestry move-
ment of the State, which has placed
Pennsylvania at the head of this work,
even western States having sent com-
missions here to study our system of
timber growth and care. Over a mil-
lion acres are now in forest reserves
and will soon net a profit which will
go into the permanent school fund
of the Commonwealth Enlarged ac-
tivities on the part of State Fishery
Commissioner Buller and his depart-
ment are also understood by the peo-
ple better than the demagogues who
are going up and down Pennsylvania
denouncing it as a laggard in pro-
gressive conservation work.

These men either know nothing
about it or deliberately ignore the
work of the new department of Sealer
of Weights and Measures, which pro-
vides protection for consumers and
the market people of the State and
they purposely avoid any reference to
the work of the Livestock Sanitary
Board and the capable work of Dr.
Marshall and his staff, who under the
Tener administration have eradicated
and controlled diseases of livestock
and poultry, saving hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to the farming inter-
ests.

pouLTtmnfrves

It is almost Impossible within the
scope of un ordinary newspaper ar-
ticle to show how these Democratic
self-chosen, boss-selected candidates
are striving with might and main and
cash to have themselves elected to
offices which they have clearly dem-
onstrated their unfitness to fill. As-
suming: that the people know less
than they themselves the game of mis-
representation goes on, but their little
day is almost over and the time is
coming when the people must know
the truth. Even those who do not
already realize how empty and base-
less are the attacks of these men who
seek to promote their own political
invests by assaults upon the splendid

\u25a0 'crk of able and devoted and
patriotic public servants, must soon
appreciate the facts.

And notwithstanding all this effec-
tive and progressive work for the peo-
ple, a recent statement of the United
States Census Bureau shows that
Pennsylvania is the only State in the
Union entirely free from debt, a fact
which McCormick and Creasy dodge
entirely.

WATCH Ol'T FOR PROVES
To build up a flock of high produc-

ers one must be on the lookout for
drones at all seasons of the year. It
is doubtful, however, if one can select
a better time than August and Sept-
ember for making observations that
will lead to the indentlty of the expen-
sive boarder. An early molting hen
is always a poor producer. Early
molting shows that the hen has notthe vitality necessary to make a high
yearly production. Since It takes a
hen from 80 to more than 100 days
to complete the molt, it will be seen
that she is carried through the sum-
mer at a loss. Any hen that starts to
molt before ' the first of September
sbould never be used a breeder.
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CAPON PRODUCTION
OFFERS BIG FIELD

Poultrymen Waking Up to Possi-
bilities With Grain at

War Prices

Some local poultrymen are begin-
ning to wake up to the possibilities of
capon production. Just now cockerels
are selling for about eighteen cents a
pound and the average weight of those
offered is about three pounus. With
grain at war prices cockerels are not
a big money maker; it will pay far

better to caponize them and sell them
for two dollars each at an age of ten
months.

In many eastern markets the prices
paid for dressed capons range from

20 to 30 cents per pound. The capon
market begins shortly after the holi-
days and extends until the first of
May. They are sold when from ten
to fifteen months of age. If well
grown, a capon will weigh from ten
to twelve pounds at an age of one
year. But the birds make their most
profitable gains before they reach the
age of ten months.

The best time to caponize cocker-
pis is when they are ten to twelve
weeks old and weigh about two
pounds. Fowls hatched early in the
spring. can be caponizcd before hot
weather comes, which is an advan-
tage, although no 111 effects should
follow the operation at any time of
the year if it is properly done.

A capon has no ambition other
than to eat and then sit around and
wait for his appetite to return that he
may eat some more. Thus he be-

I comes very fat and puts on more
weight than his uncaponized brother.
The operation seems to pain the birds
but very little, as they usually begin
to eat at once. At this time give the
bird plenty of soft food and water, and
then leave him to himself as for the
time being he is his own doctor.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

JOHN \V. COOVER, SR.

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.?As
the result of a stroke of parlysls last
Sunday, 'John W. Coover, Sr., died
yesterday afternoon. He was in the
eighty-second year of his age and a
veteran of the Civil War, serving in
I'ompany 7, Eighty-seventh Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers. He is survived by
his wife and five children: Mrs. Earl
Perry and Mrs. W. A. Moore, of
Shrtsvllle, N. V.; George, of Mechan-
icsburg: John W., Jr.fi and Miss M.
Lulu, at home. Funeral services will
be held Monday morning at 10.30
o'clock.

ANDREW SWF.IG.VRI>

I Halifax. After three weeks' ill-
I ness, Andrew Swelgard, Bfi years old,
died this morning. He was one of the
oldest residents of Halifax. He is
survived by his wife and the follow-
ing children: Mrs. Catherine Seiders

land Mrs. A. H. Green, of Steelton:
I William and Ephraim, of Harrisburg,
!and Mrs. James M. Straw and David
G.. of Halifax. Funeral services at 2
o'clock on Monday afternoon.

JOHN' H. RHIVER

West Farview.?John H. Rhiver. 65
years old, died at his home in Clay
street yesterday morning. He is sur-
vived by his wife and eight children,
two sons, John and Havey, of West
Falrview, and six daughters, Mrs. Ida
Franklin, Mrs. Anna Thompson, Mrs.
Mabel Zimmerman, Mrs. Sadie Steil-

talUli Mrs. Silvia Stoner, Mrs. Edna
| Palbert and Mrs. Edith Shultz, all of

; 1 larrlshurg. Six sisters and one
one brother also survive. Funeral
services will be held to-niorroy aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock.

Mlllersburg.?Mrs. Mary Meather-
mait, 83 years old, died at her home
in Lenkerville on Thursday evening

j after a short Illness. She is survived
by two sons. Michael and William,
and a daughter, all residing in Len-
kervllle. The funeral will take place
Monday.

eTrre Hill.?Mrs. Margaret Royer,

188I 88 years old. the oldest woman in
this section of Lancaster county, and
a descendant of the first Inhabitants,
died yesterday. She was an invalid
for eighteen years. Her son. Dr. J. W.
Royer, with whom she lived, a sister
and a daughter survive.

Mechaiiicsburg:. George W. Dice
died yesterday at the home of his
father-in-law, John Ponnesmlth. He
was 30 years old.

Prospect Hill. Mrs. Mary Jane
Welsh, B9 years old, died yesterday
after an illness of several months.
Nine children, ten grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren survive.

Business Locals

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

This will open an account and start
you on the road that leads to a suc-
cessful I'nancial career or a comfort-
able savings fund for the proverbial
rainy day. We pay three per cent, in-
terest. Open market mornings at 8,
and Saturday evenings, fi to 8. East
End Bank, 13th and Howard streets.

THF, PROOF OF THE PUDDING

is in the eating. Apply this test to the
25-cent noonday luncheor.s at the
Court Dairy Lunch. Then you will be
convinced that they are the best in
town at the pr'ce without a doubt.
E-erything first class since John Men-
ger assumed the management, corner
Strawberry and Court streets.

GOOD FIT, GOOD WEAR

That's what a man Is looking for
when he is in need of a pai. of shoes.
The M. A. Packard shoes for men at
$3.50 and $4.00 are known for their
pefect It and splendid wearing quali-
ties. There Is none better to be had
at the price than the Packard, and
none neater in style. Deichler, Thir-
teenth and Market streets.

SHOES AND SHOULDERS
Not very closely associated but in-

timately related. The stooped should-
ers is frequently due to ill-fittingshoes
that prevents the wearer from enjoy-
ing the foot comfort that unconscious-
ly makes you step with a firm tread
and shoulders erect. Our semiannual
clearance sale makes It possible for
you to select the better gi de shoes
at a nominal price. Jerauld Shoe Co.,
310 Market street.

HAND OVER VOUR WATCH
To us for repairs and you are assured
of the most careful attention by the
most expert watchmakers. Skilled inthe adjustment of the most delicate
mechanism of the highest grade
watches, we are competent to give
excellent service on your >vatch or
clock repairs or cleaning. W. R. At-
kinson, 1423 Vi North Third street.

GETTING EXHIBITION
BIS Fll TO SHOW

Telegraph Expert Say« Don't De-
fer Matter Too Long;

Tame the Stock

Don't defer the matter of getting ex-
hibition birds in condition until with-
in a week or bo of the show. It Rives
an exhibitor a big advantage to have
birds in the best of condition and this
result cannot he obtained if the time
for preparation be too short

During the period of training keep
the coop on the porch or near the
house where members of the family
can win the confidence of the bird and
get on friendly terms with it. Feed
the bird from the hand and stroke
it frequently, using much more care
to make It very gentle. In that way
the bird becomes accustomed to peo-
ple and will not be frightened in the
show.

The reason for this taming process'
is that a scared or wild bird does not
show up so well as a gentle bird.
When the judges or others stand be-
fore the coop of an untrained bird it
is frightened. The bird jjust natur-
ally draws itself together and the
plumage does not stand out or its
lines show up so well. The bird is
frightened.

On the other hand the gentle bird,
that has been feed from the hand and
is used to meeting people face to face,
looks at the Judges, front on. A bird
shows up better that way and, there-
fore, has a better chance of winning.

A month before the show, begin
feeding a little linseed meal each day.
That adds luster to the plummage.
Don't wash a bird if its plumage is
not soiled. Washing removes the na-
tural oil of the feathers.

Business uocais

WAISTS FOR CHILDREN
Dressing of chilfiren Is quite a

problem for every mother, therefore
she Is usually Interested in wearing
apparel for children that promises
greater comfort and convenience &s
well as wear. The William Frank
waist for children is specially made
with regard to comfort and of splendid
wearing materials. Buttons for chil-
dren to put on themselves, avoids
usual annoyance. Marianne Kinder
J'arkt, 220 Locust street.

THE NEXT r*AY DAY
may mean the selection of another
piece of furniture or the furnishing of
a room according to plans cherished
for some time. If so. ve would sug-
gest that you compare our automatic
price methods with so-called "spe-
cials" found elsewhere during the
month of August. Goldsmith's, 0:
Walnut and 209 Locust street.

A PERSONAL APPEAL
There Is nothing better for pro-

ducing business results than a direct
appeal to the Individual. The cost Is
prohibitive to do this In person for
most kinds of business but a Multi-
graph facsimile letter will reach as
many as you like by mail. Phone the
Weaver Typewriting Company, 25
North 'Third street.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND HED AND
9. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS

FOR HATCHING
Stock for sale. My birds got their

share of prizes the last two seasons
at York, Carlisle, Mlddletown. Har-

-1 rlsbrg, Red Lion, Hanover, Steelton
and BiglerviUe shows. Satisfaction

i guaranteed.
M. H. BANKS, Slddonsburg, Pa.

? \v

Richelieu & Ontario Division

Vacation Trips
N>t* Schedule

tEffective July SBth)

Every Sunday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

Steamer "Rochester" leaves
Toronto and Charlotte
(Rochester Port) and Clayton
for Thousand Islands, and
through the Rapids to Mon-
treal, Quebec, Saguenay River,
Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Labrador.

For particulars write:
1R East Swan Street,
(Elllcott Sq.), Buffalo.

W. F. CLONEY, District P.m. Agent

\u25a0\u25a0Siiii
Cumberland Valley Railroad

TIME TABLE
In Effect May 2«. 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?
For Winchester and Martlnabura at6:03, *7:50 a. m . »S:4O p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chamber-burs, Car-

lisle, Mecnanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03. *7:50, »U:M a. m
? 3:40, 6:82, *7:40. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. ID.. 2:18. 8:87.
6:30. 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:08, *7:60 and
?11:63 a. m? 8:18, *3:40, 6:82 and «:30
p. m.

'Daily. AH other trains dally except
Sunday. H- A RIDDLE],

J M. TONGE. Q. P. A.

(R UNDERTAKER
ab Sixth and Kalker Straats

Larfett establishment. Beat facilities Near to
you aa your phone. Willjo anywhere at vour call.
Motor service. No funeral too amall. None too
expenaiTe. Chapela, rooms. vault. ate., uaed with-
out charts

Dr. R. L. Perkins
announces the removal of hla office

?to?-

-2001 N. Second Street

Credit
at all

Department
and

Cash Stores
I

AT CASH PRICES

Buy where you please. We
pay the bill. Pay us a little
each week.

Call, write or phone.

order sysra>
You CWOIT Wtvr. You Wkrl It

8F,1,1, PHONK 2749 R.

EDUCATIONAl#

FALL TERM
~

Begin* Tuesday, September I
Write for Illustrated CalHlo«ue.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, 91. J.

THE ELK
32 No. Massachusetts Ave. First-class
boarding: from $8 to )10 weekly. All
conveniences.

TOE~WILTSHIRE
and beach. Ocean view, capacity 360.
private baths. Running water In
room; elevator; music. Special $15.00
up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

HOTEL FRONTENAC *

e
e .Yoou

y
cE

from Beach. The most popular
Between the two famous piers, rentr*.
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacltr 260.
Will make very special terms of IS. $lO.
$12.50, sls up weekly. Including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with whits
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet W. F. WATTS.

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach; best loca-

tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modern;
elevator, private baths, etc.; excellent
table. S2.DO up daily, $12.50 up weekly.
Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

fUA VWH I Excellent table. Pleas-tnAlllttLL an t surroundings. Illi-
nois and Pacific Aves. Facing ocean,
running water, private baths. Capacity
300. $8 up weekly. Newly furnished
throughout. 16th season. Swing and
amusements for children. Window
screens. Booklets. A. C. CHAKNEI.L,
Owner and Prop. Formerly of Arkan-

hbh and Pacific Ave*.

The Lexington Groups wmAen*
nls courts adjoining beach. Only hotel
where (urnti may no from house to
surf In bathing attire without using
streets, which Is prohibited. Care of
bathing suits and use of bath houses
If free Running water In rooms; pri-
vate baths. Tango parlors; metal beds;
orchestra\u25a0 $1.50 and up daily. $s to

$17.50 weekly. American plan. White
service. Booklet. PAUL C. ROSE-
CRANS, Manager.

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal lo-

cation. convenient to railroad station,
churches, piers and amusements. Bath-
ing from hotel. $1.50 up dally; $8 up
weekly. A HEALY.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near the Beach. Near

all churches, piers and depots. Excel-
lent table, private baths, new metal
beds. Bathing from hotel. Elevator.
$1.50 day up, $9 to sls weekly.

J. HAMILTON.

IVRONTICELLn\u25a0\u25bcfl NOTED TORIrs EXCELL£NT TABLE.V^
ATLANTIC CITY'S CTNKBT HOTEL AT MOPER.
ATE RATKs: most dflllnbljlocated Kentucky Ave.
and Bench. ChHce room*, private bath*, latent
Improvement*. Hrass beds. Attractive lobby and

Sarlorn. rapacity ftOO. Cool veranda*. Good music,
octal features. 10th yrar ownership manaffemrnt.

Fresh vegetable and poultry* prlnio meats, nearby
ejnra. Allfood supplies offinest quality. Special rate*
1*2.00 up dally. $lO. up weekly. Am. plan. Auto meeta
traina. Deacrlptlve folder mailed. A.Conrad hkholm

Leading High-Class Moderate-Rate
Hotel.

ALBEMARLE
VIRGINIA AVE., close to beach. Finest
bathing, all piers, etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 cool front rooms,
private baths, elevator; exceptional
table; fresh vegetables and seafood.
Specially catering to those desiring su-
perior accommodations. Special terms
$9, $lO. $12.50 up weekly- $2 .up dally.
Booklet. J. P. COPE.

HOTEL CLIFTON '
Corner Atlantic and Connecticut Area,
Pure food, cleanliness. $1.26 up dally,
$7 up weekly. Take Inlet trolley. OEO.
D. STITZEL, Proprietor.

OCEAN GROVE
Camp Meeting

E'cven - Day Vacation

Asbury Park
Long Branch

Friday, August 21
Tickets good going only on train
leaving Harrlsburg 12.01 p. \j.

Tickets good returning on all
regular trains until August 31, in-
clusive. Stop-off allowed at Phil-
adelphia on return trip.

See Flyers Consult Agents |

Pennsylvania J. 50
Rai.road IR~

m *Trlp
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